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Euthanasia means a painless death; The 
most universal feature of life on earth is 
the inevitability of death. All humans, 
animals and plants must die sometime. .An.;. 
imals, unlike humans, usually are spared 
the psychological trauma attending the an­
ticipation of death and fear of what fol­
lows death. To an animal, unanticipated 
death is as if it never had been born. 
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A NON•PROF,IT SOCIETY FURNISHING INFORMATIONAL MATERl'AL.S 
FOR USE IN ·PROGRAMS FOR THE HUMANE TREATMENT OF ANiMAL.S 
The only thing about death that really 
matters to the animal is how it meets 
4521 - 4th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida 33705 
death -- with or without pain. For either are featured by hot discussions of various 
humans or animals, whether death comes now policies, but rarely are the technical as-
or a little bit later is of complete in- pects of euthanasia mentioned. Killing is 
significance in relation to the eons of discussed only as something to be avoided, 
time before and after death. It is not How to kill humanely is a disagreeable 
how long we live or when we die, but how subject. 
we live and how we die that really counts. The plain fact is that the way in which 
Only these considerations make tolerable animals die, including what happens to 
for animal lovers and humanitarians the them shortly before death, is by far the 
fact that each year billions of animals most important single factor determining 
if properly admin:l!stered, but in the hands 
of ineixperienced or indifferent shelter 
attendants may be very unsatisfactory. 
.And UFAW states that subcutaneous adminis­
tration, frequently used in the United 
States, is NOI' recommended. Electrocution 
may be cumbersome and erratic in results. 
Shooting, done in some pounds, can be the 
quickest and most humane method of all. 
Confusion of H umaneness and Aesthetics are allowed a brief existence and then are the amount of acute suffering the animals 
put to death before their normal time is must undergo here on earth . .And this ap- Unfortunately, humanitarians all too 
up, generaliy for the fulfillment of some plies to nearly all animals. Yet, only a frequently confuse the humaneness and the 
r





i�·o�n�o�f the efforts of the
aesthetics of,killing. They carry their 
humane movement have hatred of guns and sports shooting over 
Euthanasia -
been devoted to ameli- into their reaction to methods of euthana-
orating the suffering sia. For example, in small meat packing 
of animals undergoing plants shooting the animals with. Stun-Safe 
death. Out of sight, cartridges probably is the most humane of 
THE MOST IMPORJ'1NT SINGLE MEANS 
out of mind. all methods, and requires no expensive . . ft Take cats and dogs. , equipment. Yet, in trying to get slaugh-
OF RED.u· CING· THE· SUFFE•RING OF ANIMALS 
rocal humane societies terers in backward countries to use humane 
have been operating methods, the international humane organi-
--::---:---:-'.�--�----------------------_,J
animal shelters for zations have given expensive special 
People with a strong sense of moral re- many decades. Many of these societies equipment which is difficult for other 
sponsibility frequently become confused have abundant funds, and spend lavishly slaughterers in those countries to obtain, 
· over these considerations. Some become for fancy ambulances, grooming and treat- ignoring the simplicity and low cost of 
vegetarians, believing it wrong to take ment rooms, air-conditioned offices and shooting. Similarly, clubbing may be as 
any animal 's life . .Antivivisectionists exercise runs. Yet, according to Mr. Mel humane as any alternative method of kill-
object to taking the life of laboratory Morse, President of The Humane Society of ing Alaskan seals, but this "brutal" pro-
animals, although they may continue to eat the United States, "Many of the humane cedure so horrifies many humanitarians 
meat. :Many humanitarians keep large num- societies ••• have almost barbaric meth- that some less satisfactory method might 
bers of stray cats and dogs in. their homes ods of destruction." There can be no be adopted to satisfy them. Euthanasia is 
in order to avoid turning them over to doubt that hundreds of thousands __ prob- one subject in connection with which blind 
agencies for humane destruction. Others ably millions __ of cats and dogs are "put sentiment and aesthetics must be subordi-
denounce humane societies operating animal to sleep", as it is euphemistically . nated to facts and objective analysis if 
shelters for destroying so many cats and called, in ways which vie with the cruel- we are to be truly humane. 
dogs, urging more liberal or aggressive ties of the laboratories and animal deal- Carbon Dioxide Shows Great Promise 
adoption policies regardless of the ef- ers we criticize. The neglect by the humane movement of 
fects of this upon the production of fu- Euthanasia .in Anima l She lters the whole subject of euthanasia is indi-
····· ···········��:���;p��;���::���� ��1��!�!!!;!�:;· �:Efu��� �r��· o�e7�  ''i' g�·-·rig:�.- -�·f:�f�d�b��+id{o�t�e�!::eh:���;n:e�� an-
ily saved from the euthanasia chambers. 
mal shelters has been devoted to research used or even tried. It was a commercial 
Some humanitarians are much concerned with 
1.ooking -toi'he develop�nt of a really hu- meat packing firm, George A. Hormel Com-
saving endangered species while others be-
mane method of euth�nasi�. :robably the pany, which did the research and develop-
lieve the very conditions endangering the 
most and best work in this field has been ment work required for producing the CO2 
species.inevitably result in suffering, 
done by the Universities Federation for equipment now satisfactorily used in nu-
and the best thing for the animals would 
.Animal Welfare, of Great Britain, Why merous packing plants for anesthetizing 
be their extinction. 
should the humane movement in the United hogs and other smaller animals before 
All of this confusion over the philoso-
states, far better financed than British shackling, hoisting and sticking. A 
phy of life and death, and the objectives 
societies, leave such highly essential Danish commercial firm has produced equip-
of humane policy related to it, has led to 
work to another country' or even depend on ment intended for use in small packing
much of the discord encountered in the hu-
any one society such as UFAW to come up plants. A private enterpriser in New York 
1 
with the best answer? ci·ty has developed some equi'pment whi'ch mane movement. Too frequent y, humanitar-
ians attempt to resolve differences which 
All of the meth0ds commonly used to de- has been used on only an experimental ba-
basically go back to these fundamental 
stroy dogs and .cats in animal shelters and sis for dogs and cats in animal shelters
questions, by arguing about and dealing 
pounds can be humane if the operation is and pounds. But so far as we know, and we 
with symptoms. This invites a prolifera-
r,roperly done· , Bu
t there is the rub -- would like to be corrected if this state-
tion of animal welfare societies of vari-
properly done'· High altitude chambers ment is erroneous, the only humane socie-
ous kinds whose differing policies really 
are humane if the �tskets, pump and motor ties experimenting with carbon dioxide 
go back to these important philosophical 
are in good condition, if correct voltage have been a few in foreign countries, no-
h h nl h 
.1 d t d of electr
ic current is available, and if (Conti·nued on Page 4·) questions w ic are o y azi y un ers oo the way of getting animals into the cham-
if they are perceived at all. ber keeps psychological trauma to a mini-
Avoiding the Disagreeable mum. Carbon monoxide is painless if the 
One result of all of this confused gas is from a suitable motor with correct 
thinking has been that many humanitarians carburetor setting, and if the gas is 
have given far more attention to prolong- cooled and free of noxious vapors, but 
ing the lives of animals than to the man- otherwise it can result in slow and pain­
ner of and the suffering involved in their ful strangulation. Pentobarbitone sodium 
inevitable death. Humane society meetings (Nembutal and other trade names) is fine 
"News About Animals" 
Enclosed with this Report to Humanitarians No. 9 is a copy of "News About .Animals".
This new tabloid is intended. for the general public, which is not informed about hu­
mane problems or activities and not especially interested in animal welfare. The 
purpose of "News About .Animals" is to help awaken such an interest, and persuad
e peo­
ple to write us for more information. Eventually, we hope, some will become real h
u-
manitarians. 
The success of this effort will depend largely upon YOU. We ask you to send for
copies of "News About .Animals", and distribute them in Sunday schools and chur
ches,
newsstands, stores, doctors' offices, and anywhere you can obtain permission 
and co­
operation to avoid waste of the tabloids. If you have any youthful humanitar
ians in
the house, they might distribute the tabloids door to door.
If we mailed unlimited supplies free to anyone requesting these tabloids, 
there
would be inevitable waste. Many people have more good intentions than carry
-through.
Therefore, we must make a nominal charge to help defray postage: one-half 
cent per 
copy in lots of approximately 24, 48, 96, 192, 384 and 768. Payment may be
 made in
postage stamps, Just divide the number in the size lot you wish to receive
 by 12, 




the basis for all 
these tabloids you will be contributing much to humane education,
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At Last - We're Caught Up ! 
The response to our Reports to Humani­
tarians was muct greater than anticipated .  
We have been flooded with mail, most of it 
highly complimentary . · Our mailing list 
has tripled ,  and we now have paid members 
in every state . For all of your help in 
achieving this encouraging beginning, for 
your patience in waiting for receipts for 
your dues and contributions and replies to 
your letters , we sincerely thank you . 
Starting with only a part-time office 
clerk and cramped quarters in the Pre s i ­
dent ' s  home , we now have our own office 
building, and a full-time Executive Secre­
tary • .  But the interruptions of moving and 
much activity in connection with laborato­
ry legislation have kept us continually 
behind in answering mail . Only recently 
did we manage to catch up . If you have 
not rece ived a reply to any past communi ­
cation requiring one , or if in the future 
there is any undue delay in receiving re ­
ceipts for your contributions or replies 
to your inquiries ,  please let us know . We 
will fall behind again in rush periods , 
but hope it will not be for such long in­
tervals as during the past two years . 
EUTHANAS I A - from Page 1 ----� 
tably UFAW in Great Britain .  After vari­
ous tests , UFAW has recommended carbon di­
oxide as the mos t  suitable chemical for 
the euthanasia of small animals , 
Carbon dioxide is  a gas , one and one ­
half times heavier than air , which does 
not burn , and has no odor or color . It is 
readily available commercially in almost 
any locality,  and is not expensive . So 
far as can be determined,  it is , not dis ­
agreeable to animals euthani zed or made 
uncons c ious by placing them in the gas un­
der proper conditions . The matter of mak­
ing those  conditions proper is a function 
o-£ -'c.b.e d.�:ve:1-oJ;>-m.en-\::. · o-r e.u.1... ta�le- e qu.::i.p��n.t. _ 
The humanenes s  of' carbon dioxide in "·"pro-
ducing uncons ciousne s s  has been graphical­
ly stated by Mr. Dale Hylton of  the HSUS , 
in a letter to an official of a state hu­
mane society : " If  you want to be thor­
oughly convinced that CO2 produces gen­
tle , painles s  unconsciousnes s ,  vis it a hog 
slaughtering plant that uses  a CO2 tunnel 
for stunning hogs . Hogs become very vocal 
on the - slightest provocation, and evidence 
of their reaction to being herded into the 
conveyor belt is always available , no mat­
ter how gently they are being herded . 
Give particular attention to the way in 
which they tend to quiet down once they 
are on the belt where they cannot e s cape , 
and do not have to do anything other than 
stand still as the b elt moves them toward 
the tunnel . From this point on you can 
expect to hear virtually no vocal protes ­
tation, until they emerge from the tunnel ,  
still on  the belt , but uncons cious . "  
Potential Uses of CO2 
In addition to the slaughter of meat an­
imals and the euthanasia of small animals 
in shelters and pounds , carbon dioxide has 
numerous other potential use s  for animal 
welfare . These  include the humane killing 
of many millions of mink and other fur an­
imals that are slaughtered annually on fur 
farms , sometimes in ways which leave much 
to be des ire d .  This subject,  including 
methods presently in use , was discussed in 
our Report to Humanitarians No . 7. The 
humane destruction of small animals after 
experimentat�on and testing in medical and 
pharmaceutical laboratories of.fers another 
potential improvement . 
One of the most important prospective 
uses is in the poultry industry . Hundreds 
of millions of male baby chicks in hatch­
eries and poultry plants now are thrown 
alive into barrels or vats where they are 
slowly smothered to death or splashed with 
irritating chemicals . In poultry slaugh­
tering plants billions of birds are shack­
led and dispatched in what some primitive 
tribe might take to be a blood bath sacri­
fice to propitiate some god of death . 
Carbon dioxide might well be us.ed to pro­
vide a humane slaughtering procedure for 
poultry for which humanitarians in Europe 
have been searching so long (Denmark, for 
Rogers-Javits Bill 
Since our Report to  Humanitarians No o 8 was mailed ,  the Rogers -Javits bill was for­
mally introduced in the House of Representatives and in the Senate . 
Co-sponsors of the House bill (H .R .  12286 ) are the following Congre s smen : Rogers , 
Burke , Chappell, Pepper and Sikes of Florida; Adams of Washington; Barrett, Fulton and 
Whalley of Pennsylvania; Blanton of Tenne s see;  Brinkley of Georgiaf Broomfield of Mich­
igan; Donohue of Massachusetts ; Friedel of Maryland; Gettys of South Carolina; Hamilton 
and Madden of Indiana; Hathaway and Kyros of Maine ; Hechler of West Virginia; McCloskey, 
Moss , Tunney and Van Deerlin of California; Wyman of New Hampshire . Bills similar to 
the Rogers -Javits bill of the past session were introduced earlier this year by Con­
gres smen Cramer of Florida (H .R ,  419 ) ,  Daniels of New Jersey (R .R .  1038 ) and Wyman of 
New Hampshire ( H . R .  722 ) . 
Co-sponsors of the Senate bill ( s .  2446 ) lation passed ,  they will have to get busy 
are : Senators Javits of New York; Brooke now and offset this anti-mail by writing 
and Kennedy of Mas sachusetts ; Cooper of in support of the Rogers -Javits bill to 
Kentucky; Cotton and McIntyre of New Pre sident Nixon ( very important ) ,  the ir 
Hampshire ; Gurney of Florida; Packwood of own Congres smen and Senators , and to the 
Oregon . Chairmen of the House and Senate Commit -
Since the new Rogers -Javits bills were tees to which these bills have been as -
introduced  a new burst of propaganda signed . The full name s and addresses  have 
against this legislation has been is sued been given in previous Reports to Humani-
by  humane organi zations oppos ing it . This tarians . It makes no difference if you 
would be fine if opponents stuck to facts have written previously . letters also 
and ob jective analys is . Difference s of should be sent to the editors of all local 
opinion about humane objectives and ap - newspapers . 
preaches are healthy . But some of this By every rational standard -- numbers of 
propaganda contains completely false animals involved ,  the amount of suffering 
statements and obviously biased interpre - undergone by these animals , and the com-
tations . One leaflet,  for example , de - parative feas ibility of remedial measures 
votes most  of its content to the claim - - laboratory animal legislation consti-
that the new bill represents an "attempt tutes by far the most important humane 
to destroy P . L . 89-544 1 1 , although actually project of this decade , at least . Humani­
it would not amend that Act in any respect tarians who say they are too busy to write 
whatever . It is difficult to understand letters in support of the Rogers -Javits · 
the mental processes  of those who , regard- bill should cons ider that any other use of 
les s  of their good intentions ( or bad ) their time could not pos sibly be as impor-
will stoop to such underhanded attacks on tant for the animals . And humanitarians 
the s incerity of those who have worked so  who are misled by  catchy slogans and half-
hard to obtain effective laboratory legi s - baked arguments , because they will not 
lation. The medical research organiza- take the time to thoroughly read the fac-
tions that continue to oppose these bills tual materials explaining the bill , will 
are much more ob j ective . have it on their cons ciences for years to 
These continuing vicious attacks are come . There is  no pos sibility whatever of 
generating a flood of letters to Congres s  any other action during the foreseeable 
denouncing the Rogers -Javits bill , from future to curtail the suffering of labora-
well-meaning but misinformed humanitari� tory animals c omparable to what would be 
ans . If constructively-minded humanitari- achieved by pas sage of  the Rogers -Javits 
ans expect to see this much-needed legis - bill . 







�f:ficials over the futile $92 million space voy­
age of a monkey, and then extended his remarks to cover other useles s  and cruel uses  
of animals in experiments and tests . He is  extremely effective be cause he offers his  
criticisms in such a reasonable way, without any sign of fanaticism, and carefully 
avoids statements ..;.hich anyone could successfully refute " We sugge st that you write 
and thank him :  Mt- .  Paul Harvey, c/o Mt-s . Paul Harvey, Paulynne , Inc o ,  1035 Park Ave -
nue , River Forest ,  Illinois 60305 . 
Several weeks earlier Mr .  Harvey had told his viewers what he would do with the $24 
billion which the moon program has cost to date , rather than spend a s imilar sum in a 
continuing space program designed to land a man on Mars . For one thing, he would de ­
vote $7 . 5  million annually to improve conditions for animals , which have been so sadly 
negle cted in our "do-gooder" efforts " 
Although it likely will be a long time before realization of such a dream, his sug­
gestion reminded this writer of one of his own dreams which we doubtles s  could achieve 
at an early date if humanitarians would unite to bring it about . That is the appoint­
ment of a U. S .  Government official with cabinet or at least sub-cabinet rank, to rep, 
resent the interests of animals and humanitarians , just as farmers , labor, industry 
and consumers have their cabinet-rank representatives .  Few other s ingle acts could do 
as much to advance the ideals of those who believe that a leading civilized nation 
must formally recognize the importance of animal welfare in connection with its gov­
ernment activities .  
We would like to know what our members think about this suggestion . 
instance , has a humane slaughter law for 
poultry, but no good way of implementing 
it ) .  
Many Problems to be Solved 
Some humanitarians who have given only 
superficial attention to the possibilities 
of carbon dioxide for euthanas ia and ane s ­
thes ia seem t o  think i t  is just a matter 
of persuading people to use it . The facts 
are that many problems exist ,  despite the 
inherent suitability of the gas for these 
purposes . 
These problems center around the optimum 
concentrations of CO2 for best results in 
different applications , the manner of in­
troducing and containing the gas in the 
chamber , the construction of inexpens ive 
equipment which can be commercially pro­
duced and marketed and which is adaptable 
to all or most of the various potential 
use s , and the manner of introducing the 
animals into the chamber and later remov­
ing them . 
All of these  are problems which are ca­
pable of solution, but it will require a 
great deal of careful engineering and bio­
logical work. And once proper equipment 
i s  de.s igned ,- provis ions must  be made for 
· its commercial marketing by firms with e s ­
tablished sales organizations which can 
effe ctively promote its use all over the 
world . H I S , I n c .  Pro ject  
Humane Information Services already has 
under way a research and development proj ­
ect to attain the se objective s ,  although 
so far it is only in the planning stages . 
We have been trying to obtain the coopera­
tion of some interested commercial manu­
facturers of equipment ,  and have plans for 
utilizing the cooperation of food proce s ­
sors , fur ranchers , agricultural experi ­
ment stations and others . 
The difficulty is that we must conduct 
this work only as a s ide line to our other 
humane activities .  What we need very much 
to do is employ a Cuban exile veterinarian 
or some other qualified person to take 
over the project and pursue it aggres s ive ­
ly on a full-time bas is . This  would re ­
quire about $14 , 000 annually for even the 
low salary re quired for such a technician 
plus travel and other expenses . Unfortu� 
nately, HIS doe s not have anything like 
such a sum available . If any more afflu­
ent humanitarians who may read this Report 
want to make a maximum contribution to the 
reduction of animal suffering with a mini­
mum of financial contribution, we hope 
they will get in touch with us . And even 
a few dollars will help . 
